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PO BOX 191
Black Diamond, WA 98010

Lake Sawyer Community Club
N

SANTA BOAT
READY TO ROCK!
December 11, 2021

Preparations are well under way for Santa’s cruise
around the lake, visiting kids and delivering
presents. There is a lot of anticipation in the air
that night! The LSCC Board has been checking
their lists, assigning tasks and staging all the
pieces to assure a smooth sailing. The date is set
for Saturday, December 11th launching at 4 p.m.
from dock 242. The ‘sleigh’ will travel clockwise
around (decreasing dock #’s). Santa & Mrs. Claus
plus a couple elves will embark on the joyful
journey! Ready, Set, it’s Ho-Ho-Ho time!
There is a change in the gift organization this year.
Sheila Hoefig & family have passed the torch after
an incredible 10 years so the procedure for gift
drop-off has changed. Thank you to our fellow
neighbor who stepped up to take on the role!

“The purpose of the LSCC is to bring together all members in good standing to inform and discuss mutual
problems, concerns, and interests affecting our community, the lake, and our surrounding environment.”

Please note you must be a LSCC member to participate in the gift delivery. This is a good time to sign
up, only $50, and it can be done online at
www.lakesawyer.org. If you are just now paying,
please print a receipt of payment when dropping
off your gift if you paid your dues online. Email
president@lakesawyer.org if you don’t know your
membership status. If you do not want to pay
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online then you can make arrangements with Janie
over the phone during check-in.
Please follow these guidelines for gifts:
• Individual gifts should be in the range of 12” X

12” X 12” or smaller and should be a reasonable
weight.
• Please only 1 gift per child and 1 bag per dock

What is the procedure for gift drop-off?
• Mark the child’s name & dock # clearly with a

black sharpie!
• Put all the gifts for your dock in a large white

garbage bag, tied shut and the dock # in LARGE
print (more sharpie). We are only accepting ONE
bag per dock.
• We will be using contactless drop-off again this

year. Call Janie at 415-827-3052 to check-in. You
will verify your dock number, phone number,
family last name, e-mail address and status of
your LSCC membership.
• Drop off your gifts at Janie’s house, 29250 218th

Place SE, Black Diamond. (One white garbage
bag maximum per residence). There will be a
table with spaces for your bagged gifts, membership check/online receipt, and BDCC donations
on the front porch of the house. Please call
ahead if you have any questions.

(Santa Boat cont.)

Gifts may be dropped off ONLY at these times:
Saturday, Dec. 4th between 12pm - 3pm

Giving Tree

Sunday, Dec. 5th between 12pm - 3pm
Wednesday Dec. 8th between 3 pm - 7pm
Thursday Dec. 9th between 3 pm - 7 pm
Friday Dec. 10th between 3pm - 7pm
A reminder about flashlights - it’s very dark and
can get tricky navigating docks. When you see
Santa approaching and want to give a signal, make
it short then point the flashlight down. Prolonged
flashing and pointing the light is blinding! Thank
you!

Donations to the
Black Diamond Community Center
Santa will still be collecting donations for the
Black Diamond Community Center. You can make
a donation online at www.lakesawyer.org under
the Membership/Donate page. This must be done
using your desktop computer as our website is
not mobile or tablet friendly. You can drop off
food items or check at Janie’s, OR give during the
journey on Dec. 11th. The BDCC always needs ongoing support and it is greatly appreciated. Every
donation stays in Black Diamond. LSCC is providing
matching funds up to $2,500, and as the newsletter goes to print, we have an anonymous donor
matching $10,000. It’s wonderful and awesome.
Let’s do this again and make a difference!

Tracking Santa’s Journey
We highly encourage you to “like’’ our Lake Sawyer
Santa Facebook page so that you will receive
updates of Santa’s progress around the lake!
https://www.facebook.com/Lake-Sawyer-Santa560012104014032

Thank you!
Many thanks to Scott and Sue Sherer for launching
their Santa pontoon and steering the sleigh! To Bill
Swedberg for being our jolly fella for the third year
in a row! And all the elves behind the scene…!

#GivingTreeLakeSawyerStore

We are ‘tagging’ the Black Diamond Community
Center Giving Tree which has been at the store
with tags ready to be filled. The tags are coded
and self-explanatory with instructions and the
age, gender & gift request on each one. There
is enormous response from the Lake Sawyer
community, giving to those in need at Christmas
time. Cheryl Hanson and her staff at Black
Diamond Community Center organize the annual
Giving Tree drive and this location consistently
has the most gifts given. The tags go fast, we
replenish the tree as quickly as possible or
until there are no more. Gifts are due back by
December 10th. You can drop the unwrapped
presents at Lake Sawyer Store or take them
directly to the community
center. Make sure you
keep the original tag with
the gift. This benefits our
local children 100% and
is very much appreciated
by the families, especially
the kids. “Do it for the
kids”!

Letter from the LSCC President

Oktoberfest 2021, Back Again!

Lake Level this Fall

The clubhouse hall was decked not with boughs of
holly, but Bavarian Flags, Willkommen Banners and
Beer Steins! Oktoberfest took place Saturday, October
23rd from 3-5 p.m. in festive fashion. Sprechen Sie
Deutsch?? Our game of Match the German Phrases
put everyone to the test. Thanks to Angrid Henning for
the degree of difficulty in constructing the “quiz”!
There were two perfect scores; it was entertaining
for all. Vielen Danke Angrid! We also had the Beer
Guessing game - lots of fun - everybody got the peanut
butter beer! We had a giant Connect 4, Cornhole &
coloring for the kids!

The two pictures below of the shoreline were
taken on October 25th and November 7th. From
Bob Edelman’s weather station at dock 30, the lake
level was at -32.6 on October 25th (32.6 inches below the top of the weir) and on November 7th the
lake level was up to 15.7, a rise of 16.9 inches.
After the “atmospheric rains” from November 11
to November 14, our water level rose 11.6 inches
to -4.1 below the top of the weir, which is historically average for the lake level on 11/14. Then on
11/15 after more rains and regional flooding, the
lake level rose to 7.7 inches OVER the weir! This
past month, I got to sit down with Bob Edelman
who runs lakesawyerweather.com to talk about
the weather station on his dock, see article on
page 4. We are so fortunate to have him diligently
collect this data for our community and I hope you
enjoy the article.

The food doesn’t disappoint at this event either!
Plenty of fresh bratwurst simmered in beer then
grilled, was thoroughly enjoyed. Note: Shawn’s Meats
in Maple Valley DONATED the brats!! Also, wonderful
sides from Europa of sauerkraut, red cabbage and
potato salad; keg beer from The Lumberhouse in
Black Diamond was served along with the usual wine
selection we provide. There was a decent turnout of
members who livened up the clubhouse. It was a great
social time. We want to see more new members and
residents, and encourage future participation at these
events! The Community Club goes back to the 60’s &
70’s with social functions. They used to put on monthly
dances! It is a good way to connect with neighbors on
the lake.

proving impossible because of how much work it
entails. Ultimately, we turned the job into a paid
position so that we could more easily fill the role.
We were fortunate to find a nearby community
member who wanted to take on the responsibility.
Because we no longer had our long time clubhouse
manager, we decided to streamline and make the
rental process a touchless experience for weekend
renters. Additionally, renters now have an online
payment option through our website. Rates have
increased because we are now using a cleaning
service after rentals as opposed to giving some
of the cleaning duties to the renters themselves.
The clubhouse is great for small gatherings,
meetings, sport banquets, and many other uses.
Please consider renting the LSCC Clubhouse at our
resident discount and spread the word to friends
and family. For more information, go to our website.
We are excited for our Santa Boat event and lucky
that a resident stepped up and volunteered to take
on the task of gift organizing for the event. We
can’t make this happen without help from our
community. Please consider making a donation to
the Black Diamond Community Center during our
Santa Boat event so that we can support our local
residents in need. Happy holidays to all!

Wrapping up the afternoon, winners of the games
were announced and “prizes” awarded (NOT another
koozie or key chain!). President Lauren made a couple
of announcements. Danke sehr to the LSCC Board for
their efforts and to those who came and contributed!
German Game - Translate the phrases

Note: Shawn’s Meats in Maple Valley
DONATED the brats!! Please consider
supporting Shawn and his local business
throughout the year."

LSCC Clubhouse Happenings!
This fall we had to find a new Clubhouse Manager
to oversee rentals and maintenance at the Lake
Sawyer Community Club. We were lucky to have a
dedicated volunteer resident for this position for
the last decade, Monica Stewart! Finding another
volunteer to maintain and run the clubhouse was

My husband and I taking the air
out of our water trampoline. We
were joking that the 25 minutes
of us laying on the trampoline to
deflate it was our date night for
the week!
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WHAT is www.lakesawyerweather.com?
Davis weather station was soon outfitted to
measure air temperature, barometric pressure,
rainfall, UV radiation (aka sunburn risk), wind
speed and direction, and water temperature.
Bob also has a camera mounted to the side of
his house in a waterproof housing that takes a
picture of the lake every five minutes.

Website: www.lakesawyerweather.com

If you are taking an afternoon boat cruise and
look closely at dock 30, you will see a tall contraption that some will recognize as a weather
station. The weather station is at the home of
Bob and Janie Edelman. Bob Edelman put the
device on his dock around 2003 after his son
gave him his first one as a gift.
Bob is extremely proud of his son, Ed Edelman,
who founded a company called Ambient
Weather that manufactures and markets
personal weather stations and software. His
company was even listed by Inc. Magazine as
one of the fastest growing private companies
for five consecutive years (2004-2008). Ed’s
company came to be when he was working as
an engineer at Capstone Turbine, monitoring
micro turbine electric generators, and he built
software so he could monitor the turbines from
home. He adapted his software to monitor
weather stations and shared it with friends who
encouraged him to sell it. Eventually, Ed got into
the manufacturing business and was retailing
weather stations. He recently sold his business
to Nielsen-Kellerman in 2019.
Bob, a retired Boeing Electronic Systems Chief
Engineer, took his weather station hobby to
the next level and began broadcasting the
weather data he collected on his website,
www.lakesawyerweather.com. Each holiday his
son would give him a new accessory so that his
Dad could capture a new weather metric. His

Bob Edelman’s weather station

In 2012, Bob’s co-worker, friend and a Lake
Sawyer summer resident, Jack Sperry, wanted
to capture lake level data from Bob’s weather
station. Jack’s lake property is subject to flooding in the winter and he wanted to monitor lake
level from his home in Renton. Jack had some
King County hydrology data from the 1990s
but lake level data is not archived from any
other source. So Bob and Jack went to work
engineering and building their own float gauge
because commercial equipment that would
allow Bob to automatically post measurements
on his web-site was far too expensive. The way
lake level data is captured is that
the camera mounted to the side
of Bob’s house takes a picture of
the float gauge attached to the
side of the dock every morning
when the lake is usually calm. Bob
wrote software that converts the
distance of the dark markers on
the float gauge you see in the
picture on the next page to lake

WHAT is www.lakesawyerweather.com? (cont.)
level. Bob’s website provides the daily lake level
but what is especially interesting to look at is
the graph showing the historical lake level since
2012 when the float gauge was installed. How
accurate is Bob and Jack’s float gauge? Very
accurate. They tested their accuracy against a
staff gauge over the years and are within less
than a ¼ inch every time.
While our lake level has had more fluctuating
highs and lows over recent years, we do not
have enough years of data to determine if the
lake level is more drastically changing compared
to previous decades since the installation of the
weir which helps control our lake level. The late
Craig Goodwin who ran his blog, Black Diamond
Now (www.blackdiamondnow.net), has several
posts on the factors that impact Lake Sawyer’s
water level and education about our inflows,
outflows, and the 8,120 acre watershed our 279
acre lake resides in. Read Craig’s informative
posts by going to his website and filtering for
Lake Sawyer blog posts on the left-hand column
and scrolling back a few posts.

Bob archives all his weather data so he can
easily pull graphs of rainfall or water temperature, for example, with historical data including
monthly highs and lows. Interested residents
taking a deeper dive into weather events have
used Bob’s data over the years. Other residents
simply check Bob’s weather website every day
to see exactly what our weather is. Bob says it is
these residents that serve as his high tech “early
warning detection” system for when something

needs fixing on the weather station or a battery
is out.

Maintenance on the weather station is fairly
minimal since most devices run on solar in daylight and a capacitor at night. The lake temperature gauge relies on a battery he has to
change about every 8 months. Bob does one
thing manually for his website: if there is an
extreme weather event, he creates a banner
across the top of the web page to alert page
visitors and removes it when the weather event
is over.
If you own a Davis or Ambient Weather station,
you can view other stations including Bob’s on
a map and the data you collect is shared with
other users. But I am confident none of the
other weather station users in our area are
enthusiasts quite like Bob. His retirement
hobby turned passion infused with his skill as
an engineer makes his weather station unlike
all the others and we are lucky enough to have
him share his data with us. As fellow residents,
his data is invaluable to us and I hope we can
continue monitoring our local weather and lake
level for decades to come because you never
know when historical records might be of use.
To see Bob’s data, if you haven’t already, bookmark www.lakesawyerweather.com on your
web browser!

